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DVP3320_55 Firmware Upgrade 

We have developed a firmware upgrade to improve your product. 

Related models: DVP3320/55 

Firmware Version: V38 

Benefits of this upgrade:  

Correct the issue that mp3 miss audio at the end of the track. 

Note:    Before you proceed to upgrade, please be reminded that you need to do configuration again each time after firmware 

upgrade! 

How do I check the current firmware version? 

Step1: Check your current version 

First check your current firmware version to see if you need to upgrade: 

1. Turn on the set. 

2. Press <EJECT> on the Remote Control, and then press <INFO> on the Remote Control 

3. The firmware version will be displayed on the TV screen. 

4. If your existing firmware version is earlier than this version, [DVP3320_55.38], please proceed to Step 2  

Otherwise, you do not need to upgrade. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do I upgrade the firmware? 

Step2: Download firmware upgrade 

Click the link to download the new firmware package on your computer. The package is compressed into a single ZIP archive. 

Step3: Burning Upgrade on an Optical Disc 
1. Extract the files by unzipping the zipped file (DVP3320_55.38.zip) with WINZIP or another application capable of handling zipped files 

Extract the firmware upgrade files from the ZIP archive:  
2.  Write the extracted files – not the zip file – onto a blank optical disc by using the below configurations: 

   -  File System: ISO 9660 + Joliet 

   -  File name length: max11 chars = 8+3 (Level 1) 

   -  Mode: 2/XA 

   -  Character set: ISO 9660 (ISO normal CD-ROM) 

   -  No Multi Session 

   -  Write Speed: Low 

Note: The extracted files should not be placed in a folder on the disc but just in the top level directory (root). 

3. Finalize the disc. (The application may do this automatically.) 

 

 

OPEN 

 

               BE Version:  DVP3320_55.38 

               FE Version:  Jd07.370103 

               DSP Version:DSP.01 

               CE Version:  ZRXE2.090101 

               Region code: 4 

 

Press   to continue 
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Step4: Upgrading the firmware of your DVD player 

1. Power up the DVD player and put in the disk. 

2. The DVD player will search for the upgrade files.  Once the files have been recognized the player will show a confirmation 

screen requesting to start the upgrade: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Press <OK> on the Remote Control and start to upgrade. Then the set will open the disc door. 

Note: Do not press any buttons or interrupt the mains supply during the upgrading process, otherwise the player may 

become defective. 

4. During the upgrading process, the screen will display the message: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. When the upgrading is completed, the DVD Player will automatically go into standby.  

Step5: Confirm successful upgrade 

1. Wake up the DVD player by press Standby-On key, Press <SETUP> on the Remote Control, navigate to “Preferences” → 

“Default” →”Reset” and press <OK> on the Remote Control. 

After then repeat Step 1 to verify if the new firmware is correctly upgraded. 

2. If you do not see the latest firmware is being upgraded, repeat  Step4 and Step5 

Firmware Upgrade History    

V38 

Correct the issue that mp3 miss audio at the end of the track. 

 

 

V28 
1.Add the function: can  copy the Music from CD disc into USB device; 

2. Solve the issue: if disc tray eject, Audio output will pause when playback MP3 of USB.; 

3. Revise OSD Time display and FTD not standardized when playback any CDDA disc; 

4. Solve the issue that don't block the copy protected CDDA from Ripping. 

5.Solve the issue: Audio muted after execute slow forward when playback AVCD disc; 

6.Solve the issue: Playback CDDA disc OSD does not show "CDDA" 

7.Solve the issue: No time out for "Unsupported USB" message when insert the unsupported USB  device; 

8.Solve the issue: Some of the VCD / JPEG disc does not auto playback; 

9.Solve the issue: OSD language does not translate to selected language for some menu/message 

10.Solve the issue: DVD playback freeze after Music slideshow then playback MP3 ID3 tag with jacket picture; 

11.Revise the issue: Wallpaper not shown during SW upgrade; 

12.Solve the issue: Incomplete message of "First files shown number is 2000" when any JPEG more than 2000 

files; 

13. Revise some words on screen display in Brazilian_Protuguese and Spanish 

14. Solve the issue: Go to Disc mode during music slideshow press Disc menu key once when contact with USB 

device (with MP3 + JPEG) 

15: Solve the issue: Music slideshow: Folder menu loading not smooth after return form digest mode; 

16: Solve the issue: Slideshow: Some doted line seen during playback JPEG 
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17: Solve the issue: DVD: Navigate zoom key twice then able to change zoom feature from 16:9 to Q+1 

18:Solve the issue: Music slideshow: OSD show "Loading and Decoding error" and photo freeze; 

19:Solve the issue: USB: Does not retrun to Disc mode when navigate USB key during USB playback; 

20: Solve the issue: OSD show message "Unsupported USB" after wake up from standby 

21: Solve the issue: DVD: Unable to playback DVD "15 in 1" disc 

22: Solve the issue: USB: Wrong detection and in USB playback press USB key unable to return to Disc mode 

23: Solve the issue: CDDA: Unable to resume playback after navigate USB key; 

24: Solve the issue: Audio Setup Volume reset to default after standby or power on/off 

25: Solve the issue: DVD: Unable to read DVD disc after USB playback; 

26: Solve the issue: UI:Inconsistent spelling for 'password'; 

27:Solve the issue: CDDA: After end of CDDA playback, DUT auto goes to CD Ripping menu 

28: Solve the issue: CD Ripping: Folder and MP3 created when rip a copy-protected CDDA; 

29: Solve the issue: CD Ripping: DUT able to rip DTS CDDA in stop mode 

 


